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BETTER TIMES AT HOME Nova Scotia Horticultural Exhibe
i - i

ing to me was to sit near to Right 
Hon. James Bryce, British Ambas
sador at Washington, andj one of the A corrcspon(ient 0i the Truro News 
brightest and most liberal minds in 1 Hriteg i noticed in your columns that 
England. I had the pleasure o! dis
cussing with him the subject matter 

before delivering it, ;

FRIBBLES OF FASHION.Canadian Club Banquet 
In New York.

lionPossibilities of the Semiprincess Gown,
The Newest Jumper Waist.

The semiprincess dress, which Is 
merely a dress with the skirt and i 
waist joined together, Is Immensely ! 
popular this spring. It. is very easy to | 
take a separate jumper waist and com
bine it with a plaited skirt, join the j S25.GO is offered for apples 
two and have a semiprincess costume. " - ,

The newest jumper has a suggestion from trees sprayed not less than■
three times during the season with 
“Campbell’s Nicy Soap and Horne

f
53I there are quite a few Nova Scotians 

| leaving home and coming west. Now
II would like to advise any young 
man that has a good home to stay

I there . and net believe all that he 
88 8 1 heats rf this country. This country 

Colony, but as a sister state, which i jg Qll rlgtlt fcr speculators and real | 
Li hoped would always remain close

ly identified with the Empire. In the 
course

To He Held At Kentvillc “th, Sth, 
9th, Oct 190S. »; of my address 

and I was not surprised that he un- 
that Englishmen

%
BRITISH AMBASSADOR LAUDS, 

SECRETARY OF STATE, AT 
1 CANADIAN CLUB DINNER.

James Bryce, British Ambassador 
to the United States, paid a remark
able tribute to Elihu Root, Secre
tary of State, last night”at the an
nual ' banquet of the Canadian Club, 
In Jhe Hotel Astor.

Ambassador Bryce was describing 
three treaties recently entered into 
toy the United States and Great 

, Britain, which were, he said, of spe
cial,, benefit to the people of Canada. 
He 'spoke in a perfunctory way of 
the interest President Roosevelt took 
in the treaties, and then said:

“J want to say a word about Mr, 
Roqt, the Secretary of State. I do 
not believe there has lived in our 
time or in any time, any statesman 
who has more sincerely striven to 
iwork lor the good interests of Can
ada and the United States than Mr. 
Root. And no statesman ever brought 
to any question a clearer vision or 
a deeper wisdom than did Mr. Root 
In hiS labors for these treaties.’’

The speaker who immediately pse
ceded Ambassàdor Bryce, Justice J. 
,W. Longley, of Halifax, had uttered 
what some of his listeners regarded 
as the only discordant note. Justice 
Longley prophesied that Canada 
would inevitably reach such a great 
growth that separation as a colony 
from the British Empire was certain, 
that she would become a distinct 
nation, but, always remain an ally of 
the mother country. He declared that 
annexation with the United States 
would never come, but would be com- 

elled to assume the responsibilities 
f a separate nation.
All of the other speakers, chiefly 

nembers of the Canadian Parliament

Z-reservcdly stated 
did not now regard Canada I R:

ravNXvi

Tb.0. Kind Y u Kavo Always Bought, and which has keen 
in u;o for over ‘Llr years, has borne the signature of

____ «.ml; lias been made under hi s pci -
/JV . , sonal supervision since its .nfancy.

Allow no one to deceive you In this.

.O.vVv v
of the ladder sleeve, in which tucks ex
tend from the shoulder well down on 
the arm. All these Jumpers and jump- : 
er dresses are suitable for blouke or made Bordcau 
street wear. In the latter case they 
are generally voile or chiffon, panama 
or taffeta. For tea or .dinner dresses 
they are delightful In light colored bo- t.vicc with Campbell's Nico Soap, 
liste, veiling pongee and rajab worn 
over lingerie guimpes or waists.

A model that can be easily copied is 
shown in the design The surplice

but it is a poor nlac’eestate men, 
for the working man. The majority

of his speech, which followed of Working men, only receive about 
mine, he was careful to refer to Can- c0 u fiay daring the summer, and 
ada as a sister State. ,

It happened that it was absolutely e( rn his hread 
necessary for me to return to Hnli-

6
2. $15.00 By same for apples .in winter a man is lucky if he can

from trees surayed not less than
All Con: tertclts, imitations and “ Just-as-good” arc but 
Experiments than trille with and endanger the health o£ 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

has beenThis place, Edmonton, 
fax by Saturday, and, thérefore, to ■ toom.d entirely too much. There are 
take the midnight train to Boston.

i
2- $15.03 ’ is offered for apples

a . few new buildings going up at 
Mr. Byce did not begin to speak un- pre8ent.
til nearly 11.30. I remained up to There are hundreds of men out of 
the last moment, hoping I should be wcri trade mi n ,of all classes; you 
able to hear his last word before I can see them

aken from trees sprayed not less
What is CASTORIÂ •j than twice with “Swift's Arsenate j 

j of Lead.”
4. $10.00 is offered for potatoes 1 

“Nova Scotia Fcrtcriizcr

Iw Casio lia i,; a harmless suhstlluto for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant, 
contains neither Opium, Morph ino, no? other Xarcotte 
t-nbr.tar.cr. Ils age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness; It cures Diarrhoea find Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Trouble;;, cures Constipation 
nnd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates tho 
.Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy- ar.d la.turai sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

every day tramping 
left. Time,' however, so passed that : the streets, eagerly watching the em- 
I was compelled to leave a few mo- payment offices in hopes of getting
ments before he finished—I only got a job. «
on board my train one minute be 1 know of dozens of men who
fore it started. On the strength of worked all lest winter for their
this, the yellow Press sent messages toerd, and there are plenty here, to- 
all over the country that I had left da y who world willingly work for 
in dudgeon on account of the re- th:ir torrd. 
marks! Mr. Bryce Clever made an al
lusion “to my speech, nor did he ut- ; at heme 
ter a syllable that questioned a sin- they have,

But I find a newspaper reports.

It,
’ orn a, n oil 
, Prizes $6.00 and $4.00.mi >■

II ou is offered for collection ,mÛÏ 5. $,-!

Mi of mangles, turnips and potatoes 
.grown on “Pigeon Fertilizer” Prizes J 

$5.i>;o and $5.00 ■ •iilfi#v-
6. $S.oo is offered for the best col- 

: lection of mangles turnips and 
Great .Eastern

I say to all Nova Scotians to stay 
and be content w^th what 

and not believe all the
CHMUIMB CASTOR! A ALWAYS

yÿ Bears the Sisnatitre ofiff! jpotatoes, grown on 
Fertilizer, prizes $5.00 and $3.00. 

Note. In order that intending

gle word I had said! 
friendly correspondent half apologiz- j 
ing for my leaving!

I was addressing a body of three \ Nova Scotia once again, 
of them

I]I am planning to take a trip back 
E„st in the near future 42»to see oldI

f/i vu2 1
OLD TIMER. Ihundred Canadians—ijiost 

citizens of thè United States, but 
still devoted to Çanada and inter
ested in the progress of the Empire.

IWANTED. 4 <9
IThe Au(o in Oilario The KM You Have Always BoughtI said nothing that I would not say 

in London before His- Majesty or his 1 
Prime Minister—and I am sure with 
the approval of both. These are the 
words I used: kof the OntarioThe tenth section 

statute cnacteh in 1906, “to régulât? 
the speed and operation 
vehicles cn highways" provides that

\ i..w:<;r iji antiTi or In Use For Over 30 Years.I

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

% Ïof motor THC CZNTAU* jOlWFMtIV, TT WIUA*AY tiTHZCT, NC’JV VlTV..

/
every person having control or charge 

“What in my Jiew is likely—almost Gf a motor vehicle shall *take all 
certain—to happen is that by a pro- reasonable precautions 
ccsi of development

»...
\Wl

Cash paid at theto prevent
Canada will the frightening of horses which he is 

gradually assume the responsibilities either meeting or passing on a pub- 
tf an independent nation. < But the ijc highway. The section cited 
only difference that will follow,

Highest. Market Prices. , —«
A JUMPER COSTUME—3888.

McKenzie cbowf, & Co., ltd. Bridgetown Clothing Store.A pattern of this jumper costume is cut 
in six sizes—from 32 to 42 Inches bust 

Send 10 cents to this office.
men

lions seme of the precautions he is 
far as Great Britain is concerned, is required to observe, such as slacken- 
that instead ' of a Colony she will be ing speed, coming to a full stop, re- 
an ally—instead of a condition

sotad made it a point to dwell upon 
Canada’s undying loyalty ijx to the 
British Empire,

measure.
giving number (3888), and it will be 
promptly forwarded to you by mail.

v*.and when came 
Ambassador Bryce’s1 turn to sçeak, 
he seemingly tried to offset, the effect 
of Justice Longley’s prophesy.

He described the

jumper Is finished with stitched bands 
of the material. A pretty fullness is 
given both back and front by short 
tucks at the shoulders. In the back 
the three tucks nearest the arms are

of maining stationary
dependence, ’ the relation will be an allow a

ilong enough to 
terrified horse * to be

alliance. No one need be ashamed of brought under control,
England’s history.
stood for what is best and highest ! direction before attempting to do 
in human civilization. She has been | The twelfth 
on the side of the oppressed and statute provides that the owner of a 
never, or rarely, on the side of the mot r vehicle fcr which a permit is 
oppressor; she has contributed more issued under the provisions of the 
than any other nation—perhaps all1 act * shall be held responsible for 
other nations—to destroy the in- &ny viciation” of them, 
famous traffic in human flesh; she In an action tried without a jury 
has been the patron of literature at London it was proved to the sat-

We invite you^to in
spect ourYtnblIand giving

She has always , notice cf his desire to pass in either hmWffV fthree treaties 
that had been entered into between 
this Government and the United 
States for the benefit of Canada. 
The first he said was the fisheries of

1 ; READY TO WEAR CLOTHING.stitched to the waist. This gives a 
close fit that Is most desirable for stout 
figures. The seven gored plaited skirt |
Is lu round length and Joined to the 
waist. A shaped girdle finishes the Qur deliciOUS Cod Liver 
garment If sheer materials, such as I 
voile or marquisette, are employed, a 
silk lining will be necessary. If pre
ferred. the stitched bands and girdle , CQ<J Jjygj- gjj and emulsions
aw.: ,Ls:r,«» health

brown marquisette a darker shade of Old pebple, dcllCHtS Children, 
loutslne silk may he used for the bands weak run-down persons, and 
and girdle. JUD.C CHOLLET. ^ COUghS,

bronchitis and ell throat and 
lung tiroubles.
Try it on our guarantee.

SO.
■

section of the same \»: in Men's, Youths’ and 
Boy's Suits, White and 
Fancy Shirts, Hats and 
Caps and a complete 
range of everything in 
the Men’s Furnishing 
line. Our spring stock 
is now about complete 
and we know we can 
suit all, both in price 
and quality.

téii- s 
*the Gr?at Lakes which had never be

fore keen properly regulated,
which

preparation without oil. 
Better than old-fashioned

I1and
under the new conditions

L II l
would mean a source of bread win
ning to great numbers of 'people on 
both si4es of the boundary line.

The second treaty, he said, was for 
an exact boundary between Canada 
and the United States from the At
lantic to the Pacific. The third and 
most important of all, he said, re
ferred to arbitration.

4,\ ; j
and the mother cf political freedom. | isfaction cf Mr. Justice Riddell that 
In the main, her policy in the world the driver of an automobile In the

had violated
1 >

l \stands for justice and righteousness, ' village cf Dcrchester 
and, therefore, when the time comes this law by failing to reduce 
that Canada feels it fitting

u
his ;;Jand speed to seven miles an hour 

should assume na- passing a frightened horse,
when j VOGUE FRILLS.

proper that she
tlonal autonomy, she will not hesi- tailing to otey the statutory signal 
Late to throw the weight of her in- to stop. The horse swerved from the 
fluence in support of British princi- | road, 
pies and policy and put behind the ness.
Empire whatever moral and physical Punts of the former and inflicting on

- one of them serious injury. The; own-

and by
Colored Embroidery on Some of the 

Smart Shirt Waiats.
A new shirt waist shows the fronts 

soNdly tucked and the middle box 
plait without the frill of lace of last 
season, but embroidered In dots of col- 

Ahe collar and cuff bands follow

.“Any question,!’ he declared, “aris
ing between the United States breaking the buggy and har- 

throwing out the two occu-and
the British Empire, must be settled 
by arbitration under this treaty. It 
is a declaration by these two great 
powera that when any question arise 

which #they are not able to settle 
themselves instead of being allowed 
to remain as a cause of friction, and 
a possible cause for war, it shall be 
submitted to arbitration. No great-

S3HW. A Warrenpower she can command.” or.er of the automobile conteuttolr 
he was not liable because thg chauf
feur was not at the time on his

matter of the future of Canada is oi busin28s’ but Mr' Justice Ridde11 
no personal concern? I have no poli- 1 gavb Judgmcnt for heavy images
tical objects to serve. It is not at w‘th ccsts’ holding that the owncr 
,, i r v , „„ cf an automobile must eitherall likely that I shall live to see any . . .
, . , . . „ : age it himself or see to it thatchange in the îelations between Can- ! . , ,

those who get possession of it in am
way obey the statutory pules..

thatI cannot conceive that these are 
be uttered any-

A pretty home work forthis
needlewomen is to embroider box

ea.
Chemist, Optician & 

Stationer.
d. Harry HicRs, queen st.not words proper |o 

where and at any! time. To me the plait, cuffs, collar and belts in these
’

ROYAL PHARMACYman ’s.er service to the people of both na
tions eould be rendered than that 
treaty promises.

He declared that Canada should 
profit by the conference now in pro
gress in Washington for safeguard
ing and preserving the natural re
sources, and shodld undertake a sim
ilar work on its side of the boundary 
line. He declared Canada and the 
United States should also co-operate 
in the matter of laying out national 
parks in the far west so that they 
would extend north and south of the 
line.

Dr. Neil Macphatter, President of 
•the Canadian Club of New York, 
presided.—New York World.

Cbe manufacturers Lift in 1907it !

ada and the Empire. But I can 
scarcely mike myself believe that a 
country as large, and rapidly grow
ing as Canada, with its vast poten
tialities of development can always 
be a Colony. If I read aright the 
results of the last Imperial Confer-

I

After Twenty* 
Eight Years

B Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.. WHOOPING COUGH. 5
“In February our daughter had the 

whooping^ cough. -Mr. Lane, of Halt- 
land, recommended Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy anil said it gave his 

j customers the best of satisfaction. We 
ence, it was that hereafter the great found it as he said, and can recom-

t(f mend it to anyone having children
” says 

For

e-
7q-x— v

19071906 INCREASEITEM

■J * , $164,68^.47
24,351.85

239-59496
986.S59.i7

$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973-53
326,630.96 -420.982,81

2,193.51919! 2,433,114.15

8,472,3/tS? I 9459:230 69

Net Premium Income 
Interest arid Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

I am still to the Front with a 
p;oi)d stock of:-« *4. » V

self-governing Dominions were 
meet and held conference with the

; .j troubled with whcofiint; coutrh.
_ . . , _ j Mrs. A. Goss, of Durand, Mich.
Imperial Government upon questions saje
cf interest to the Empire—that they i W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN W

and W. W.XDF. AND BEAR RIVER DRUG 
STORE BEAR RIVER.

HARNESS, SADDLERY 
and LEATHER GOODS.

<
f

a* 4/ # i \ /f t • * , II* 1m-M
mÆ

were to meet on equal terms 
not sacrifice a single atom of tkeirj 
autonomy al self-governing countries

Insurance in Force Dec. 31, 1907=~$51,237,157.0#
Thanking the Public for their 
Patronage in the oast and I 
asking >i continuance of the | 
same.

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age.

HOW TO MART! A MERRY WIDOW 
HAT AT HOME.That "certainly was Sir Wilfred Laur- j, 

igr’g attitude and he was the most j 
important fact rr in the Conference. Take one bicycle wheel. Superin- 
.. , ..■ ... ^ i pcs; on the hub one deep granite
That matters relating to the Empire 18aucepan, first snipping off the han- 
will always be

Judge Longley Replies to His 
Critics.

0. P. GGÜCHER General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE - MIDDLETON, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. R. -

of profound concern die with an axe. Stitch on cover of 
to Canada, I think, is common wine colored velvet from your seas-
ground. But I do not believe, for" a on-before-last’s coat suit. Put on a

. .. * „ , , three inch binding around the rimmoment that young Canada will be j „ canary colored taffeta silk
forever- content to be a dependency, your 
In time her population will double, dress, 
her revenue greatly increase and her : ruching off your shirt-waist box and j 
wealth and resources endow her with wind about the crown" A souv ,adle 1 

a right to the status of nationhood.

J. W. ROSSr1 i
To the Editor of the Chronicle:

ir: Nothing could be farther from 
^desire than to be engaged in a 

controversy of any kind! My address 
before the Canadian Club of New 
York was carefully prepar’d in ad
vance, and I thought it absolutely 
free from any controversial matter.
Those who have read the text in the 
Chronicle and Herald will not need 
any explanation. But 'any person in 
addressing a public audience in the 
United States is compelled to run 
thé jrauntlet of yellow journalism.
The assembled reporters seem to be 
qniti unconcerned about the topic— 
they arp simply on the lookout for 
sensationalism, and, 
quence, they telegraphed all 
this Continent and across the water 
accounts of the occasion, and hence 
absolutely false
a deluge ol editorial comment here 
and in England, which would never 
have been made If the full text of 
the speech had been read.

One of the pleasures of the even- Halifax, May ee, 1908.

from
greatJgrand-mother’s party 
Rip nineteen yards of box l

i MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.1
Store to Let.

FROCK FOR THE SMALL GIRL—3303.
The pattern of this child's one piece | 

dress is cut In three sizes—for children : 
I one. three and five years of age. Send 10 
I cents to this office, giving the number of i 

the pattern (3S03), and it will.be promptly 
forwarded to you by mail.

and a joint fork will give a jaunty ] 
effect if used as hat pins.

She will be as valuable to the Em- ------------o.-----------
pire es an ally as a dependency. Tired nerves, with that ‘‘no ant hi-
Some may think more so. Those are ! , ^ The edges may be finished with j stand in the town of Bridgetown.

nnq uuicklv altered by taking what is' embroidered scallops iu heavy mercer- There is n large warehouse in eon- 
have tpken toe .liberty of expressing j know, to druggists everywhere as Dr teed cotton. nection and the store can be used-
I think this is the right of every £ hoop j Ecstorativo. Une will ahso- The shirt Waist suits lead among *or a*m°st any line of business.
Canadian. If any one takes a differ- lutvly note a changed feeling within frocks in utility. One is far better

-IS hours after beginning to take the dressed in a skirt and waist of the
Restorative. 1 he bowels get sluggish same material than iu a tailored skirt |

. x. g the , lv,nter Vra’,- ,the v,rclll.utl°:1 with a different blouse; though it is not
„ , ln Ncvv .oft™ sl,ows 4h« Kldn.e>'s are "•**- to be denied that the lingerie blouse
{?* cr else''vhere 15 °Pen to tbe ‘^wa deeicMK ’woarc- "d"'“shoop’s «=d the linen skirt are here to stay 1
chrase used by one of the London jjestora\ilvo j8 recognized eveWwherc with tailored suits,
papers, vainglorious boasts and ^ genuine tonic to these vital or- Shirt waist''Suits In silks and challlc 
“ill manners,” and I think such ex- ; 2an«. It buildi up and strengthens the ' are made for morning and evening,
pressions from the British Press are worn-out weakened nerves; it sharpens The cut of the blouse, its trimming
in b£d taste, and indicate a failure th; 'ailing appetite and universally and dressiness determine its place In
.   , . .... ar's digestion. It always quickly the day’s wardrobe. The small girl's
to apprehend the palpable conditions brings remwed strength, life, vigor, frock seen in the illustration is mod-
which now exist and are bound to and ambition. Try it and be convinc- ele(1 (rom a French design and Is vgey-
grow in weight as the years roll by. PH ARM A C Y. BRIDGETOWN. emart loo*lDg

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE. BEAR - .....................
RIVFB.

Messrs. Primrose Brothers offer 
their fine new brick store on the 
corner of Queen and Granville 
streets. This is the best business tee] Ranges:

the views I, in common with otners,

.j
Rent moderate and posession giv
en at or. o. Fcr further .particulars 
apply, to the undersigned

MRS. M. !.. PRIMROSE.

m Steel Ranges from $20. up to $50.
f. l. milner. Also a. full line of.

Iron Ranges and Cook Stoves.

ent view fce has an equal right to 
express it.

Certainly nothing I said
Jr

as a conse-
over FARM FOR SALE.

\

Sitt luted near Bridgetown, contain
ing GOO apple trees, 7 acres of marsh, 
plenty of pasture and tillage land, 
good buildings. For further particu
lars and terms apply to the owner.

J. 0. ELLIOTT,
Bridgetown.

and preposterous

I -
R. Allen CrowetgJ. W. LONGLEY,
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